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I Platform—AntheThe Minister of Railways, the Provincial Attorney General, and Mr. E. H. Me Alpine on

Answer to Mr. Foster—Shaughnessy’s Offer to Haul Freight Over the Cantilever Bridge—The 

Rent Wanted for an Engine—Foster's Negative and Chilly Record Examined

In Detail—What He Did Not Do For St. John.
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ness could not be done profitably over the . difficulty in discovering it when he maxes 
government road to" either the port of St. j such a complaint, and puts it forward am 
John or Halifax, or both. You recollect a reason why the government should not

be sustained in this constituency. Cheers).

The £. P. It. Pledged.mMm iUffl! 11881 i*sSir Wilfrid Laurier? It waa certainly a the business that we would bring to this nmurter of mhwwye has to do with the of Maine, and he «as de erm.ned to have Wltih conduct of tie Canadian Pacific 
bold thing for Mr. Foster to ask such a port. (Cheers). I did not expect it from C. P. ft. carrying out the solemn covenant somebody buy that line. At the instance t you ^ jniobub.y well aware of
M to £ appM Z C. P. R because the C. P. R. will which they Ik it ^ bût what ^Tthe sc“ ^ terms of the oLract wfa,oh was made
for it would be remembered that the carry all the business it can gather over its the ety of bt. John. Mr. Foster does not “”k lt “P- hbüt g ,™ £ by the Canadian Pacific wrth the city cpr-
contract in question made own line, and I say it will continue to do pause tor a second to ask these queetio^ ^rough to HaWax (tlear.heterh po.mion. You know that there is a clause ■

90 notwithstanding the statement of its but tiie minute tlhe gun is poin-ted tihe ■ P H !L tn t>rpripr in that oonitraot wfoinih aihowe whst are the
president to the contrary. (Cheers). I minister of railways he want. no further d,an Par.fic at Harvey,^cro^ ro Frede^- ot)tigat,on6 o{ ^ rai;miy „ny. They

. never expected any from the Grand Trunk, and no fui-thea- aigumeut. He say». > the ^aumn- are m corns d«nation of the Ofcriéton
neither for the passenger service nor the because they already have their export G*ve up the ln.ercoLoniai ; give up every- • b .siness couid not be done and branch and the works upon which so large
freight service. (Cheers). Therefore, when point from. Portland, and they wild do, thing; otter ail they want and more too— order to do it a great savinc of an expenditure has taken place, the Ona-
Mr. Foster came beflore the people of this ^ any other railway would, their own y*ad to Ühear every demand. I ask, g«i- , would have to be made? Not dian wü “neglect nothing which
conHiitwency and declared himsedf to be bu«nçss ait their own port. I did think tuemen, if thaJt is not the attitude of Mr. go because the cLstarice to will cr^aite, increase and promote the tilde
their special friend they would be apt that there might be certain classes of hosier. 1 say it is. (Loud applause.) He _ , would be only shortened bv the ot the pout." Ih t was a tvemn, a clear
to remember hi* record in respect to the originating on the line of the has not thought this question out from few mileg in crosejnK from Harvey and explicit pledge. (Gheore.) Your people
fast Atlantic service. Had it taken him Grand Trunk that shippers might desire statesmans poant of view, nor even trough to Moncton I think it was stated *eijL lo Gtia*\a uiiu utieÿ finaUy prevailed

Mr. E. H. MeAlptne ' | Attorney General Pugsley. 18 *h?reI7V ^ for certain reasons Should be forwarded ^0“ W.ot' at the time that there would on,y be a uy°“ Mr. Poster to consent that yon
an O P°rt 83 St. Jolhn? (Gheers). If he had over tihe I. C. R. and go by a Canadian 6313 of the InteroUiOiual. He has not of about twenty miles and what le might buy and pay for the Oarleton braact

' was then introduced. He said the main Hon. Dr. Pugsley, who was introduced been such a friend in the past, what guar- 1 pOTt> bult it would be very small under thought what would be the bearing ot tne ^ .g raj, , Fven 100 miieg would ra..w»y. lou issued bonds to the extent
difference betw.en the two pohtloai parties next, was given a very warm reception, antee had they that he would be any dif- j Bny circumstances and confined to special surrenuer of a givat master ot tin. kiud, nQt bg much tQ g roa(j havin a long haul of three-quarters of a mhhon dollars. You
as to strength -n New Brunswick was that He said he was greatly pleased to be pres- : ferenit in the future? The speaker said j classes of goods, and I had inserted in at *b:® tome and one “« uve 04 an (or freights Then as you will further spent the proceeds of those bonds in mak-
Hon. George E. Poster oouM not be elect- ent and speak a few words in support of he would be ashamed to face an audience i tihe traffic agreement with the Grand Lon, upon the future government of ttua rememb<r obatacles were placed in the ing impioi ement, at Oarleton and you
ed in any one of its constituencies while Hon. A. G. Blair. He felt sure that, as in St. John, or in any other part of the Trunk a clause whidh permitted that of- , countr>’- He hae 001 “k®d hinLe £ £“e wav 0f this scheme and that part of the h-nded them over to the C. P. R., and in
there was not one in whidh Hon. A. G. the recent local elections bad resulted in province, if he could not say that he fice„ and agents of the Intercolonial to ! duwtion which power should rude in this arra ement which included Harvev was , cons dcra ion of that the railway company
Blair could not be returned. (Applause.) the defeat of the Conservative workers, had a voice loud enough to prevent such go upon the territory of the Grand Trunk ! flee country. Every man has equal ng-its, abandon<id They were go:ng to Halifax, s lem ly pledged itieif that i w< uld neg.ect
Mr. Pewter, politically speaking, was too the same would be the result ofthe voting an outrage. (Cheers). Was there any and if there was any such business to ask : and ^c people suppose that they are and thg mileage 'from Halifax would only nothii.g—that t.,that it would do everything
small to re Teseot any province. (Laugh- on isovember 7. Dr. Pugsley had noticed evidence that Mr. Footer was penitent shippers to send it consigned to go oVer buai tnounai. I hazard the sc emu ^ about 20 miles shorter by that route m .uo pvwer to create uvde, to .nciease
ter.) Hie bad at the Opera House caAcd that the Sun had referred to him. It said for his action in -this regard? (Laughter ^ «ne to St. John or Halifax. I did statement that Jt has not given him a than it would be around by St. John, and , t.ade and to promote trade at this pert,
on Christian men to uplhdld tihe sacredne*» there was no necessity for him to ex- and applause). Did he come forward ad- not, however, look for mudh business of moment s thought as to what tihia auriv.n jegg tban jqo m'les shorter than by the (Uaecrs.) Now can you conceive of afly-
of the bail ot. The speaker told of the plain why he was workirg with the Lib- mdtting that his action had been due tlhie character, but I did form the opinion, def w<jU d m^aF- He says: lhe U r. intercolonial; so that the idea upon which uh.ng less credutab.e than a oorport ^”
appointment of a commission by Sir Wil- eraI _^ondered ,,®*?n dio* only to moments, but months and -wfhicih I may say is tihe opinion of all demands iit, and, m the language o ^Tr. Foster built his argument falls to the such as the L. P. K., aster getting
frid Laurier to inquire into charges that to recall 1896. The Sun would like if the years of weakness? (Renewed laughter transportation and railway men who have ^hytock, tihe law g.ves it. (Uheera.) ^<>w> ground. (Cheers). I moi.ey upon a solemn promise to 4o <
in the West Huron eDrotion the ballot independent party would fo^et the wrong and cheers). Perhaps Mr. Foster imagin- watched the rapidly growing Webern tdelf “ a 9eriout poanit **"> and 1 _ A . , things, ietu=uig to carry out that p
boxes had been stuffed, and if this was attempted by Tapper and Foster m 1896 ed that there was in this community a country and are aBve to the enormous *hmk fchene 13 nothing so imporiam m tihe j Fosters Subsidy Record. on groUud that a wrong has been done
proven there wae the promire that tihe ^ard^tk® &"1 detofled thMfand 8enltlmeatt ^ lead manklnd, t0 increase wtikh wiD take piece in a short lbest interests o£ the dom‘mon “ ^ Mr.Foster also makes a complaint against I them by somebody eke. (Cheers.). I do
perpetatwre wxmM be pumehed. Twtive gf9Job ‘a this bv âr T.i°°TteL to Æ n8tU?1 lTU.w timfi in 1116 Prod,rots country, that Matter shouM Be Settled. I the goveinmeut m couuectiou w.th the ; not wonder «-tien I tiunk of thw fact and

lia years ego, sa.d Mr. MoA.pme, in Queens _d __, ^ o£ t^le kear£ and o£ the mind, and that business Which is sure to offer to the granting of suDsiuies to steamers which : tne sur. oundlng facts that the peofet-e of
T' county, New Brunew.ck, a partizan retum- Indeuendent nartv there was the 151 ey wonlld P™4* t0 Pat their own in- transportation fines both summer and This threat has gone forth, and I say it llttve been com.ng to th.s port, taking , Sl; J°hn me standing like men undgr tihe

ing officer gave the seat to Mr. Band when p /’ ti a^ainRt teTegta 64 P®*^ rather than to deal with winter through Canadian territory, will is of vital imporaniee to you, and per- stroug „rou[ld wjlb regard to the action of I pressure wnich dheae things oMuiady have
the Liberal, Mr. King, had received 6/ Foster d Dr gtoJkt0I1 M tbe®e in h’m 83 he justly deserved. grow until if will exceed the oapvity of haps of greater importance to y oui- oliil- the 'government in tout respect. He says upon tuem- 1 dk) n°t wonder that
more votes. Mr. Bail'd was forced to re- ■ We have had a good deal, said Mr. any existing rati ways now crossing dreu than the question of a handled win- tllat He ought to have given subsidies for s y to themuclves, and I will.not
sign and oume back in a by-eleotion. In • continuing to talk of Blair, from the ax-manister of finance the province of New.Brunswick. (Cheers), ter poita—-wlmch is not involved—«that it a j0Ug term of years; that the Conserva- when the time comes that their

, this a school teacher—a meek and humble fi'teamshin matter and some one asked UP°° *hc subject of the winter port que»- ,, __ ,, • tihould be known whether the people gov- tive government was willing and ready to »'-k say to the Canadian Pacific:
follower of Bob lngersoll—was rent up to wM j reason why the In- ti°n, and aa that is a somewhat, live mat- There is a Marvellous Future €rn or a rauhvay corporauou. (Great do so, and that we have ueen absolutely can-y out your own pledge, and then came
Walksrboro as returning officer. This was d dent . started ter I propose in the time that will be at 0l,en ^ ocimtrv in thalt d reotion Uheera.) Whether I fail m toi» ffglvt is a inefficient in the way we have dead with to us and appeal to us, and as far as pfib-
a parish where theLuWla hadalways fJ& repUe^ yeya; that M the re8ult o£ a my disposal to make a statement which ^ha.t ba3meas ^ ^en done is a mere trifling oorariwerution in icseli. Vv nether this question. Now I do not think that j tic opmon cn be broughtto Wr i»CO
over 8U majority. In tha by-^ect.on, m ^getiag he-d in Mechanics’ Institute it ™»y be considered side by side with lus. LagateiJe whalt be done in the Mr. hosier tnumplhs is m ustit unimpvr- Mr- hosier's government made a con- ,a government in the adimmstnatron of its
stead of this majority for the obérais, Wftg formed a8 a proteat again9t sir Cliarles Would you not imagine that Mr. Foster future- Fifteen yea.rs ago men said that fait. But what a the reawt is a question apicuous success ot their handling of the ranway affaire we will g»ve you the benefit
the result was a 40 Mr. Tupper and Mr Foetcr for the ignoring of was not only zealous beyond all exprès- ^ poembtiities had been readied; but nrger ooncein, and a question wh.ch 1 question of subsidies, and I do not think oi the force and wagat of pubtic opitrnm
Baird, a turnover of 120 votœ. Lcgd as gt John in connection with the fast At- mon to do that which you desire, hut , wiyhib the past 10 years even the mot dnnk of the utmost magnitude to the they exhiuued any overwhelming genet- to compel the government to do what «
distance was had and m igi trates head the ,antic gervice Then afterwards the can- that he was associated with a party | aangane had been star tied bv the coot n- People of tins country. 1 uuna that every osity in tueir treatment of either Hah- jue.t and fair on its part towards the Ç-
deoA-ations of those who had voted f didates, Mr. McLaughlin and himself, whidh was equally «reloue in the same i uouf glwvtb 01 i.„ai,.ati had been man in Canada will hold lus head up fax or St. John in that respect. (Cheers.) 1. R (Applause.) I ask, and W J
Mr. King and the result was that it was adopted another piatform and declared to direction? You would imagine that hie bv deveioument and nroduct- binJier’ and stand better in h-s own es- Ur. Pugsley has touched upon that point, not a»k fam-.y, and may I not expert the
found Mr. King's old rote had been cast. g meeting that if elected they would vote leader was willing to give a fair show „f a. „,.„t ,.-Mtorn country We Hem, if the oontitibuency of St. John de- He has given you a bit of evidence with people of tins constituency to ask theia-
Did Mr. Foster bring this up m the House again6fc the remedial bill on an attempt to to the port of St. John. You would ,have vves,ern countiw which iUiikuscs I rtaies that, although a blow has been aim- which 1 am familiar and which I know suives When they come to cast; their vote#
of Commons? No, and, though this was {orce it upon the pr0Tince 0f Manitoba, imagine that the leading men of that best uc. oountrv to tie ^ 3,1 its l*rrenai interests and an attempt to be an actual fact. You know that be- on the 7th of November, what Km the
12 years ago, Mr. Foster was only begin- .p0 tbe j wbo gtoQd with him in defence party were similarly disposed; but even sontjV, (Cheers ) That man is blind~wtho made to stampede its people into foruw.g fore you got that $25,000 you sent up action of the lute.colonial aUubotltieek
ning to lind out that ballot boxes bad oc- of what they tbought were tbe r.ghts of a casual glance ait political bistory would doca 'nct __ 1 t • ^ futalI.e rt Mr their oandflate to surrender, gives back delegation after delegation to Ottawa, whether they are right or whether they
casionally been stuffed. (Applause.) the city he. called now to fight side by side show that none of these gentlemen were own west w„ not buiir$iniz for the the answer which 1 believe it will give, j You felt that the ex-minister of are wrong, to do with the carrying out or

with the party we believe tp be acting in willing to give a hearing to anything in . Dree=ni • ",v™ are building for tne future. ! (Eoud cheers.) finance was indifferent to your demands, the contract which the C. P. R. entered
the best interests of the city. The In- thait direction- Sir Charles Tapper has (Cheers') We are bu.id ng in the convie- I 1 want to know what is Mr. Fosters and that lie was not disposed to into with the citizens of St. John,

Mr. MoAlpine «bowed that Mr. Foster dependent party of 1896 could consistently not failed to denounce every proposition idon ^ from tbat source we will be able remedy for the ills which he says affi.et use the legitimate influence wh.ch he (Uiieera.J 
in his years as representative had done support the Liberal administration today, which I have presented to parliament with (to get a business which we can do over ’the state as repiesented by the port ot possessed as a min.ster ot the ctown
™thimt for the province. Delegations of Dr. Pugsley told of the granting of the reference to the extension of the Inter- tL int^Z^and ?emrin foï St. John? He has cal-ed himseif in as a order to further your interests, kon know
Combatives waited on him to nave him first subsidy to the Beaver Une boats and colonial, and for doing an export busi- the Canadian PaUc a,i tbe bu inera winch physician. He Jhokes bis head, and says what occurred. 1 t-ank t * Mr. Foster says that the action of th« I.
do eomrthmg. One saw him at the Royal m that connretion, said he would tell some- neas at this port. it can hand-e. (Hear, hear.) The fact , the dootor whom you have had m at- fact whsn JL juy tlmt Mr. fi osteir ^w ^ R m ^^..g into ite traffic agreement
Hotel in reterence to the steamers and thing which had not been announced from tLt Mr. Foster is surrounded by gen tie- temmuce is a quack. He bas produ^d all not îd aXment^ from this dty w.th the Grand 'Trunk has the effect of
one of the delegates, Mr. A. Macamay, said the platform. He was one of a delegation Sir Chariee Was Not Alone. men who have never feat any sympathy these symptoms they are due to nes , i- ^in pailmment k°m thi» aXy wdi.ngoVerits vrattic M a compMtt
afterwards that they were treited so cooly who called on the government af Ottawa ^ Haggsirt the ex-miniater of railways, in our aspirations in this regard, and who oompmenoe. He looks wrec, shakes b» a„m”"y-Unle8s wègèttlfis subs.dy wn.dn will cany it to Dei
tbat they consideied thiins.dves treated *£ tosJj^^Thw^don ^Predaely the same view. Here are hostile to tbe ati-Lauioian idea, has head, ^ T"h a,^L^r.) He .eaves of $25,000 our resignations will be in the tio.t and away around through

with scant courtesy and they gov out Foster and is an extract from one of his speeches in led Sir Wiifnd Laurier to make it the .. He has no remedy speaker’s hands.” (Cheer»). I have the Aiiiuriuaai tenitOry to ite diBUnation.
eoon as p^srtbie In contrast to the cold- Mr. Foster and parliament: policy of the Liberal party as far as poe- i^leavre wTth^Tany authority of a gentleman very close to one He warns to create a prejudice again.^
nees of Mr. Foster to St. He Tamed to Them the Marble Heart. ..Another a, the honorable .«ueman ®ble to bnn* a4j the lmKluole o£ the i™Td7' excert that mort abject of aU or both of the then members for that -he intercolonial by suggesting that w#
John, Mr. McA^ne ably and con- dilated wa? toTg^^te^tTth” northwest out to the sea by our own man- r^Tedy^oh gués against statement, and I beUeve that before thei .re do.ng something which ;s against Can,
vinoingly Showed Hon. A. G. He said he was afraid they had come too coantry ”here would s„e |n the making of t me Ports. (Cheers.) Mr. loeter decree Jted ma/and^hich could arouse Mr. Foster or the gover to.an interest and tavonng a corpora-
Blair’s favora'ble atutude towards tliu city, late, the money had been appropriated. ^ extensive improvements proposed in the to be ooneidered your friend now; but it the grain «any ap. wnirted ment to a .-ense of their duty in the mat uvn wltwch has a foreign terminus and

Dr. Stockton, at the Opera Ho'Use, told Sir Hibbert Tupper was seen and was a ci,ty c1 st John. We are going to make St. seems to me that he coanes to you under iD ®" .e_ ter they had to threaten that they would â.ves employment to peopiç ourtaide of
tbalt he left tihe Liberall party because its little better. Mr. Ives, the minister of | John a term'hub of the Intercolonial Railway moût umt.meJy ciroumutauoee. He otffcis »ta)t«e or bocly o p vacate their seats- (Cheers). They do not jut own country. He implies that if
policy was commercial union with the customs, surprised the delegates by stating ; fo- the freight from the west. I could never you his servicKs at a moment when no one m^nd- (vhœrs.) supposing >ou ^ deserve a very great deal of credit foi ur traffic wvis to go over tàe Çfexudi&a
United States. But, in 1882 and 1883, that that they had come in a most inoppor- | understand Lt. ^ I know the minister of nail- ^erievea who has watched the pno^r&sS of adopit remfc7u/ u°W ^ giving the subsidy under such conditions. Vacific it would g^ve empiojmenrt to Oan-
same Dr. Stoohtion wrote a letter to the tune time because arrangements were about ,Z^rPD^ a i°^r events, and who takes note of tihe trend of you to the goad w!lmcii you desne to reac . They could nofc very wefl avoid it when Ilians. Mr. FoJter is evidently not far
New York Herald, advocating annexation completed between the Allan line, the L. ^ lntQ my h€ad w£ere ,he t0 get the pubtic opinion, that he will have it in his jjj Shaughnessy’s Promise. ! the matter was presented to them in such .naiar WL-th tihe conditions about which
of Ganada to tihe United States. In the P. K. and tne Grand Trunk railway to tpelght fpam ^nhat nattway was going to power to do anyth ng. (Uheeiu.) What * press.ng and persuasive way. But you ue is speaking. There is no such state,
yeans 1888, 1889 and 1890 Dr. Stockton make Portland, Me., the terminus of the hanid ,hlm aver the neccasary freight for the do tlhie people of this consjLLuency think You have the answer to that in tihe reply are not limited to simply the one subsidy ,jf attains exiting as he describes. There
had made speeches supporting tihe Liberal Atlantic mail service, for a period of 1 pu pose of flll'ing up that elevator which he of services tendered under such cdrerun- which Mr. tihauglinta.<y made to one of which the late government gave. You y a traffic agreement wiiwh the Grand /
policy of better trade relations with the years. It had been almost consumma.te je going to bu.id on the north shore of the stances? When he had tihe power he did tihe aldermen of the o ty when that gentie- have hnd five lines of steamships running Trunk under which we bind ourselves tex
United States. without Mr. Foster, our representative, Harbor? Even if he could get it, bow la he uolt uye ^ Now, when he is stripped of man ah ad Mr. Sliiaughneesy, at an inter- continuously under this government, every- hand over to that railway all the mer-

The venerable Dr. Alward, said the tellmg “is constituents. The Jjflega 10^ J!?®® ° .îa direct ad the elements of political capacity, and i view between ceiUain repieaentatiVcs of one of them receiv.ng subsidies. (Cheers). anandize which comes from the Eastern
speaker, had said ait a Fairville meeting, went further, and saw Sir Mackenzi , * ^ oi st John?” is like Sampeon shorn of his locks, he of- | the city and Mr. Sihaughnetsy, this ques- No one had to go to Ottawa with a shot- provnices for points west of Montreal,
that he was much disappointed with Mr. Cowell and there the first encouragement • * fers you h-e seiwices and says, “Take me tion: “Suppose the lmeix>uion.al railway gun in order to secure these additional ^ however, the shipper gives instruction*
Blair’s speech at the Opera House. Poor ]^a8 ^vef1, , ° cou d s^en , * ,e “How keenly sensitive these gentlemen ^nd j xviill be your friend.” (Cheers.) He accedes to >xxur demand are you pre4 ared subsidies, and I want to say here that ^ hand ovTer hs goods to some other line 
Dr. A1 ward, said he. Fancy comparing Mr. Tester a done for the subsidy are about com petition with the Canadian oom€s t>o you at a moment when all the to say that you wuui bind youisali to con- there has been no delegation gone to Ot- be dvne at Mon i real. That is
him tx> the minister of railways and con- t ® eaver me. _ . , Pacific. (Cheers). He continues: political aigpe point to the coqcuaon that , tinue the export bueiine s of the Lanud un tawa since the present government has business arrangement based upon thé
ala. It was like comparing a boy’s pop- T’ lt vas ^or J" ^ “it is a most useless expenditure, and by be wtiil be in the cold shades of opposition, Pacific at the port, of St. John?” lb*« been in power, either from St. John or cons.denation .that the Grand Trunk wü|
gun to a modern Armstrong cannon. V5 CrmS]a rm O0ters ffc2r<j m -Rlnir a P-arty which' rung the changes against the where he mil be sibling as a <a\t c ratb.r ^ Mr. Shaughne^y’s answer to tihat ques- any other part of the province, who have glVe ^ freight tiha-t they can pick
(Daughter). Mr. McAlpine went on to * . ‘ f* • ,ejr ^ou, n,, r-jj, . late govermmunt for the expend iture on the tihan a nrindiater. There he can grumble and . tion, as reported by one of the sworn not found in myself a fnend and a warm Up on their line and that is intended for
ahow bow Dr. Alward and Dr. Stockton tn,e^ " a 3X1(1 /lr- A Harrlfl expropriation for which they said cump(iam. but he will have no power of stenographers of the court: “It will uheu assistant and the government points cn our line. As the result of that
had both supported Mr. Blair in the Ï , yx p ’u.8 ^ , .e iv^W W tmere was t^Lnend ajourné acoompl^ihing, no matter wibat his desire remain for the C. P. R. to consider wliat ,, p arrangement we get a very large volume 3
local legislature for years and then turned ^^to’s eulo^o/ ?T lorter \vlL ^ m*y>e. Weil, gertiemen, if you are for- it ti bert to do in to own inrere^ Milling Helpers re any Reasonable Re- ^ wx)uld n<rt gel «tber,
on him end mteoduced a resolurion blam- nominated tlie ex-finance minister All pendlture ae wae ever made in the country." g-thng and ior„titfui, and overlook ad uhe (Ubeers.) lliat is the answer uh_<u Jte q wise. \\ e get more tihen we give. Last
ing hiim for increased expenditures which th t Dr wh t. ,. , . f Mr TT , , . _ i past, consider what are your own intere its pres.dent of the Uanadiam Bac-.hu gave to : bave to Drcfer (Ixiud cheers), year we got from the Grand Trunk underthey themselves had supported. Foster was that he was 1 orator ^ a Mr Boggarts’ vuewu were not cUseeated w to t.he fuuire will call for and say the city corporation; it ti down ehce .n f 7anTto rav tha? in any proposals which I this agreement 191,000 tons of freight tha*

The speaker then took up the send- magnificent speaker and would grace par- frora by a Bngk ̂ ®“b“ SlT^rori^M» whrtlher you think that in thus condition writing, and it cannot be gamsayed. lhe j haye madJ to ]ny coueagues looking to we « ould not have got otherwise. (Cheers),
ing of the contingents to South Africa and liament—not a word of anything he had \ oonstetuency in the maritime p es of poUUoal decrepitude and paralyse it is doutai' has advised surrender; the sui-ren- improvements here, and in my province, j We might have got some of it, but 4
held it the crowning glory of the politi- done. Different was Hon Mr. Blair's CoI'*"atu’e 8'de' ^ho la ^ ® wei you aliould be served by the ex-mui- dcr takes p.ace in accordance with his fa h given me their best and most i ivould have been a very small proportion,
cal life of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that lie recWd which boaeWmoreof wort done dbange the hearts of aster of finance. (Applause.) op toon and hi, advice, and after the sur- lviU'ing auppkort. (cheers). In other words We would have got none of it at Monfc
had waited a few days before sending t)lan of speaking ability. He closed with wlth whom M1- “ aaT, _ A ,n‘ p-^ter a Stove of the C P. R. ra,dur -vou ^ ,not get you '\a‘U' the government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has real. What we would have got would
the troops; until he should have the peo- a8flura„ce 0f the rtection of Mr. Blair ***** the improbable tilling that a change poster a Slave tue L. #. ^ demand is made lor sometmmg beJ very friendly in itg dealings with have been delivered to us at Levis, whi
pile to back up his decision. During the 18 and Dis colleague Col. Tucker. 8overumeI11 were - take p a * Now, look ng over the report Akin I 1 more, and so the thing goes on. Penia^n t^e raar,time provinces, and particularly is something like 160 miles this side

of Conservative rule there were * ’ wai8 to bring Uiese gentlemen to a 8ee jn gt# John Sun of Mr. Forttr a the nexit demand wx>uld be for the abso- provjnce Qf New Brunswick. (Renew- Montreal. The traffic arrangeaient Wjucft:
Hon A. G. Blair different way of regarding the port of a4^raa3 yhe other night, I venture to have i j^te handing over of the I. C. R. in name ed cjjeer8). we made w;*h the Grand Trunk ia a «o|

St. John? Can you absolutely depend a doubt in my own uund as to whether | ,ae wea as in fa^l, because to yield to the Mr p09ter says subsidies ought to be business bargain. It has proved pr fitobie
the exrtnmster of hnance being this intense anxiety, this new born real on demands of the C. P. R. would practically gjven for a term of years, pr they will not 1 to us, and there is no railway man is

his part, with relevance to your winner mean handing over our road to that com- be ygeful. We have given them for a America who would say that any rail»
port interests is the product of that strong pany. (Cheers.) terra of years, although I do not accept his way w-ould not hâve been justified ’ i»
and ardent love for you whidh he- pro- __ , , view wholly. IVe would require a dis- making such an arrangement with an
fesses, or whether it night not be tinged A Hole in a roster Argument. tinct act of parliament to give a subsidy other. (Cjieens). Mr. Foster tries ti i
slightly with a little leaning towards the The next thing we hear from Mr. Foster for a longer term than one year. With w-ork up the anti-Ioreign. idea 'Ey. savin; 
Canadian Pacific railway. (Cheers.) Try- i ia tbat tMs is all folly. He says it is all the Elder-Dempster line, however, we have ^i^ y,e freight whi^h the „C. P- R. i 
ing to digest that speech of Mr. Foster a delusion and a fallacy that business is a contract for a term, and al o with the Baking for goes by the. Grand'Trunk. I
and do him justice I have thought 1 dis- | to be done over the Intercolonial for ex- Manchester line. Many of you will re- be bad any idea of the amount q( tçaffl
covered more C. P. R. in it than I did s port purposes. He says that the Short member how willingly the subsidy to the j delivered: by us' to’ dhe Grand Trunk for
St. John. (Cheers.) The pesé lion which Line waa built because it was admitted latter line was granted. Then we have , a counltry he would not talk as
that gentleman has taken on thé. quodion . on gjj bands that no business could be the Furness, the Donaldson and
indicates that to my mind quite dearly. 1 ,jone ovcr the Intercolonial for export dur- the Head lines operating under .a
He bis seen that the C. P. R. has pointed ;ng tbe Wmter. I wa. surprised when,I , subsidy running from year to year,
their Long Tom at my head and have said ^ead that. I will tell you why, In the ; There is no question about the subsidy be-
to me that unless I delivered the Inter- j firat place, I did not know that the Short ing renewed ann ally so long as they per-
oolonel raihvay over to them at once they 1 bne w:ag expressly built for that purpose, j form the service required. It seems to
wou'd discharge th» deadly weapon and 1 and Hi the next place, I do not. admit . me a man must be looking for some ground
utterly destroy me. (Cheers and laughter.) 1 that 1; was ever acknowledged that busi- > of criticism and finding a great deal of

Thursday night’s me--ting lipid in Union Kings county Hussars to Quebec. Oh, the 
x Hall, North End, in the Liberal interests, dreadful slaughter, said he. Continuing, 

waa a large and very enthusiastic gather- tihe speaker said it was better to seek the 
te7 ing. The number present was limited only industrial development of the country im-
de; by the capacity of the hall but the en- stead of quarrelling about racial and tiheo-

tihusiaam evoked by the able speech of logical questions. Mr. McAlpine said he 
Hon. A. G. Blair was practically unbound- had been criticized by tihe Sun for receiv
ed. The meeting exhibited a very strong ing some hundreds of dollars for legal

| sentiment in the North End in accord with services. But, they dad not speak of tihe
the stand of the honorable minister of larger amounts paid under the Couserva-
raibvays and the pol.cy of tihe government tive government for the same work. Nor 
on the questions of the day and by the did they speak of the $13,000 a year for 
splendid manner in which Colonel Tucker’s 13 years, received by the Sun itself from 
name was received, showed thait the north- tihe government. He dealt briefly with 
irn section of tihe city will do its share tihe government pledges, Other issues, and 

lods j electing both Hon. A. G. Blair and Col. spoke of the glorious outlook for Canada 
Oq. flicker. <«id said thait all that was necessary was
but ,Mr. Henry K. Hilyard was eledted a good government, and such we had in 
mut Chairman and made a short introductory Sir Wiifnd Launer and his cabinet.

Mr. Geo. R. Cnugie wa* called on and

iv

No Mention of the Port of St. John,

1
a

addrees in which he referred with pride 
to Hon. A. G. Blair and to the works he »ng a parody, along pohbcal lines, of a 
had started in St. John. familiair Scotch air. It .was loudly ap:

plauded.
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years
many opportunities for action, buit not 
a man or not a dollar did the Comserv- 
tives send to help the motherland in her was cheered and cheered as he was in- upon

troduced. He acknowledged the warm ab;e convert Sir Charles Tupper and 
greeting extended him. He said that by 
the announcement of Mr. Foster’s friends 
and press that he was only waiting to see 
when he (Blair) would accept nomination 
before he threw himself into the contest, 
that the element waa brought in of com
parison of the records of the two candi-

wars. Mr. Haggart, who would be his colleagues 
in any government which, might be form- 

You would require a 
earnest advocate than he to turn

Shoe on the Other Foot.
ed? I trow not.

Mr. McAlpine said that when Sir Char
les Tupper had a majority in Quebec there 
was no disloyal Quebec cry. But, tbat 
province was now called disloyal because 
it followed Laurier and Tante. Tarte dates. Mr. Foster had spoken a few even- 
was a good friend of St. John and had ings ago in this hall and now he (Mr. 
sent tihe dredge here every year for three Blair) thought it fitting he should review-, 
years. (Applause). The speaker continued the grounds of attack taken by the ex- 
aeainet the race cry and showed thait it finance minister.
was Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s ambition to The minister then quoted from Mr. Fos- 
weld th® races. Under the Conservative tier’s recent speech, in which that gemtle- 

agStaitiion the verge of civil war had man had referred to the business inca- 
He himself had heard paerty of the present government- Mr.

Foster had applied tests in support of this 
position, among others declaring that the

more
these recalcitrant gentlemen.

Sources of Fright.

I will pause a moment here to refer to 
the question which Mr. Haggart has ask
ed with respect to where the traffic for 
the Intercolonial teas going to come from 
for this port. They ask are you going to 
get it from these two great railways? No; 
I never anticipated for one moment that 
any export business whidh we might do 
from this port would be of freight® that 
would reabh ouf line by either the Out*

he does. The fact is, there are not a 
drren carloads a year delivered by u® to 
the Grand Trunk which goes beyond the 
province of Ontario, Twq years ago some
body made that statement and I found 
that with the exception of & few carloads 

(Continued on page fci

race
been reached.
Major Markham of the Sun say he was 
prepared to draw hi» sword and lead his «!-:• 'iV. «. f'
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